We secure over one million end-users all around Europe
with professional Cyber-Security Solutions.

itWatch: Wordwide leading secure device management and endpoint security – Made in Germany

Data theft, infiltrated malicious code, access
by third parties or simply lack of risk
awareness: The loss of sensitive information
causes serious damage. Also at standard
office workplaces.

The patented itWatch solutions and
modules convince with their worldwide
unique selling points and meet the high
requirements of intelligence services, the
military and the police.

With the Endpoint Security and Data Loss
Prevention portfolio from the world market
leader itWatch, you protect your company
data anytime and anywhere.

Get to know the technologically advanced
Enterprise Security Portfolio of itWatch:
DeviceWatch (interfaces, ports, USB,
Bluetooth etc.), ApplicationWatch
(application authorizations) and many
more.

Central management and added
value for granular endpoint
security in IT operations with high
user acceptance at the same
time.

For detailed questions and support around
itWatch please send us an email:

info@cyqueo.com
Or give us a call:

+49 89 45 220 94 -0

Go one step further than just isolated
“buzzword solutions”: A successful
implementation of Endpoint Security
includes the systematic identification of risk
situations as well as the conception,
development and implementation of
company-wide security policies.

CYQUEO will assist you as itWatch partner:
from comprehensive consulting, licensing
and deployment to support and
troubleshooting.

CYQUEO secures your digital
communication and business processes

Improvement

Troubleshooting

Mastering the heavily increasing cyber threat
situation, organisations need proactive steps to be
planned and executed rapidly.

Deployment

Due to our vast experience with a large number of
customers in various fields, we are able to adapt your
it security needs very quickly.
Find out more about our services and customers on
www.cyqueo.com
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Get answers to all your questions. Give us a call or send us an email: +49 89 45 220 94 - 0 | info@cyqueo.com
CYQUEO GmbH | Kistlerhofstraße 75 | D-81379 München
www.cyqueo.com/en/ | twitter.com/cyqueo | linkedin.com/company/cyqueo
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